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THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL AND MEDICAL WOMEN.
THs London County Council requires as a general rule the
women in its service to resign their appointments on
marriage, but the operation of this standing order was
waived for a time in the case of the women doctors,
pending a report on the subject; the Council employs
31 medical women, of whom 5 are married. The General
Purposes Committee reported to tlle Council on March 1st
that the policy to be adopted in connexcion with. the
employment of married medical women was very difficult
to formulate. The Public Health Committee's view was
that it was undesirable that medical women should leave
the Council's service on marriage, and the medical officer
of health also considered that married women doctors
were able to bring specially valuable experience to their
work. On the other hand, absence from duty owing to
domestic reasons may involve the employment of tempo-
rary doctors, with, probably, some loss to the efficiency
Df the Council's service. During the past five years there
have been two cases of absence of married women doctors
owing to confinement. The Council, after receiving the
report, decided to continue the employment of married
medical women for a further period of three years
from October next, when the period covered by the
former resolution comes to an end. It was stated that
difficulty was experienced at present in obtaining medical
women of suitable qualifications in view of the general
shortage of medical practitioners resulting from the war.
Since the end of the war there has been a large increase
in the number of medical students, women as well as men,
but such wtudents will not be ready for qualification until
1923 onwards.

PRESENTATIONS TO DR. ADAM FULTON.
On March 2nd Dr. Adam Fulton, late of Basford, Nofting-

ham, was the recipient of a presentation from his fellow
practitioners in Nottingham and Notts, as an appreciation
of his untiring devotion to the interests of his professional
brethren, on the occasion of his leaving the district to
become a divisional medical officer under the Ministry of
Health. On belialf of the local profession, Dr. 0. J.
Palmer, chairman of the Nottingham Division of the
British Medical Association, and Dr. 0. Isard, chairman of
the Nottingham Panel Committee, congratulated Dr.
Fulton on his appointment and wished him the best of
luck. The presentation of a high power binocular Leitz
microscope was then made by Dr. J. F. Blurton, president
of the Nottingham Medico.Chirurgical Society. The
speakers reminded the meeting that no man had done
more to further the interests of the medical profession ii4
the district than Dr. Fulton ever since he came to practise
among them, especially in the direction of improving the
conditions of contract practice. Dr. Fulton had been
chairiman of the local Medico-Chirurgical Society, and was
largely instrumental in securing the purchase of its head.
quarters in St. James's Street. He had been chairman of
the Nottingliam Division and also of the Midland Branch
of the British Medical Association, had represented the
Division at the Representative Meetings, and for many
years had been a very active member of the Council of the
Association. He was also the first chairman of the
Nottingham Panel Committee, and his sound judgement
and knowledge of the Insurance Act proved of the greatest
help to his fellow practitioners. During the war Dr.
Fulton was a memnber of the Central Medical War Com-
mittee, and he cheerfully undertook the duties of the
secretary of the Nottingham Division of the British
Medical Association during the latter's absence on war
service. He was a member of the City Council of
Nottingham and vice-chairman of the Health Committee
of the Council, and the Minister of Health appointed him
a member of the Consultative Council of the Ministry.
He had now left Nottinglham, having accepted a post
under the Ministry of Health, -with his headquarters at
Southport. Dr. Fult-n, in returning thanks after the
presentation, rec:alled some of the more strenuous fights
of bygone days. andl traced the gradual growth of the
powver.and organisatio)n of the British Medical Asociation.
Dr. 3Fulton was also presnted on the same day with a

handsome silver salver, suitably inscribed, by the Mayor
of Nottingham on behalf of the City Council, in reoog.
nition of the valuable services he had rendered to the city
as a councillor. The' Mayor ex'pressed the debt of grat.
tude the city owed to Dr. Fulton, not only on account of
the benefit they had had from his medical knowledge, but
also on account of his unusual business abilities. In
.the evening another presentation was made to Dr. and
Mrs. Fulton as a token of the regard in which they are
held by the residents of Basford. Alderman Pendleton
referred to the happy relations which had existed for
twenty-seven years between Dr. Fulton and the people
of Basford, and on their behalf presented a massive oak
bookcase and a Coalport china tea-service.

THB WARNEFORD HOSPITAL.
The annual Court of Governors of the Warneford

General Hospital was held in the Town Hall, Leamington,
on March 2nd, Dr. T. W. Thursfield taking the chair in the
absence of Lord Algernon Percy. The annual report
showed that 160 beds were availasle in the hospital, and
the ordinary income had amounted in 1920 to £14,431, au
against £12,826 in 1919; but the expenditure had excmeedd
income by £2,414, leaving a deficit balanoe of £2,294 to
carry forward. A Ladies' Village Association had been
started during the year in order to keep the villages f the
area in touch with the requirements of the hospital. Dr.
Thursfield said that it had been intended to carry out
necessary improvements by building a new out-patient
department and new nurses' quarters; but owing to the
increased expense only the former could be done, and that
through the liberality of the trustees, a timely legacy, and
a gift from the Red Cross Society.
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EDINBURGH STUDENTS IN PARIS.
OWING to the disproportion between the population of
Edinburgh and the number of medical students in the city
it is difficult to find a sufficient number of obstetric cas
to comply with the regulations. A few months ago the
Dean of the Medical Faculty suggested that an arrange
ment might possibly be made by which some of tha
students, men and womein, shoul attend the requisite
number of cases in Paris. Negotiations were opened up
by Sir Halliday Croom, professor of midwifery in the
university, and Dr. J. W. Ballantyne, lecturer on midwifery
to women students in Edinburgh, with Professor Bar, the
director of the Tarnier Hospital in Paris, who showed the
utmost goodwill. All arratngements having been com-
pleted aparty of thirty- five, consisting of fifteen men students
and twenty women, left Edinburgh on March 4th, and on
their arrival in Paris were met by some members of the
Students' Association, who took the men of the party
across Paris and entertained them at dinner. The ladies
appear to have slipped away unnoticed.

THE ROYAL EDINBURGH MENTAL HOSPITAL.
The Royal Edinburgh Mental Hospital, known for so

many years as Morningside Asylum, consists of tweo
departments, the West House and Craig House, the latte
erected five-and twenty years ago for private patients
paying the higher rates of board. The annual reports of
the late Sir Thomas Clouston were never dull reading, and
Dr. G. M. Robertson, his sucoessor as physician-super-
intendent, has the same gift of interesting the publie in
the work of the institution. His report for 1920, the
hundred and eighth annual report, shows that the numbew
of patients in the West House was at the beginning of the
year 731, and at the end 756, the corresponding numbers
for Craig House being 262 and 274. The patients admitted
during the year numbered 523 (West House 397, Craig
House 126). This is the largest number admitted in any
year since 1900, and more than half of the average
number of patients resident, which was 1,001. Sir Thomas
Clouston attributed the large number of admissions in
1900 to the excessive use of alcohol during a time of brisk
trade and high wages. Dr. Robertson points out that the
same explanation cannot apply to 1920, when the per.
centage of cases in which alcoholic excess was believed to


